
MYSTERY SHOPPING
PROGRAMS
REAL FEEDBACK. REAL INSIGHTS. REAL CHANGE.

Are your staff delivering on your brand 
promise? 

Mystery shopping provides a snapshot of your brand in 
action and is the ideal method for measuring a range of 
objective elements that you know are crucial to your 
customers’ experience. Mystery shopping can measure 
the quality of service or compliance to regulations in your 
or your competitors’ stores, gathering specific 
information about products and services based on key 
performance indicators and drivers of satisfaction. 

Elements measured within a typical mystery shopping 
program can include:

- Sales person performance: including sales skills, product 
knowledge, customer interaction, process and rapport 
building
- Purchase experience: including sales transaction 
procedures and ability to ‘add on sales’, product 
knowledge and handling objections
- Product quality
- Store and staff presentation: incorporating store 
hygiene factors and general store presentation standards
- Delivery and return procedures: including repair, 
warranty and installation

The Realise Group work closely with you to develop an 
effective program that accurately captures your customer 
experience, links into your KPI structures, provides the 
basis for rating and benchmarking each of your stores, as 
well as capturing valuable comments and feedback.

Our Experience

For more than a decade we’ve been developing mystery 
shopping programs designed to tell you exactly what 
delights and disappoints the people who give you their 
money. We’re an Australian company, and our processes 
and programs are developed in Australia for the 
Australian market. We’ve helped many of this country’s 
leading brands understand exactly what it is they’re 
delivering to their customers. We would love to help you 
listen to yours.
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Can investing in a great mystery shopping 
program bring significant value?

Great mystery shopping programs can:

- Create an exceptional customer service culture
- Help you to better understand your customer 
perceptions
- Maximise your advertising dollar by ensuring your brand 
promise is delivered on the retail floor - every time
- Save training costs by identifying specific training needs
- Ensure staff are aware of the importance of their role
- Foster communication
- Empower staff and reward high performers

At The Realise Group we have an experienced team of 
customer experience experts who share a passion for 
helping organisations profit from being focused on their 
customers. 

http://www.therealisegroup.com.au

